
1202 N. Jefferson Ave. 
Mt. Pleasant, TX. 75455 
Phone 903-572-4182 
Dennis Newman, owner 

TO: 	 Paul Lindsey 
Brian Clayton 

FROM: 	 Dennis Newman 
Newman Electronics, LLC 

DATE: 	 February 5,2018 

SUBJECT: 	 Installation of door access lock, remote entry control, video and audio 
recording ofpeople entering Juvenile Probation Offices. 

SCOPE OF WORK: 	 InstaH a door strike and intercom control with audio and video, so that 
Juvenile Probation Personnel can grant access to individuals into the offices. 
Install camera with microphone so that Probation Personnel can see people 
wishing to gain entry and converse with them before access is granted. All 
conversations and video will be recorded on the DVR on the first floor of the 
Courthouse as well as on an SD card inside the intercom master. Also install 
keypad for Probation officers. 

1. 	 Install camera and microphone to view and hear people at the Juvenile Probation door. 
2. 	 Run wiring from forth floor to DVR on first floor of courthouse and program camera 

and microphone in recording schedule. 
3. 	 Install Hands Free Two-Way Door Intercom System with door release control. This 

system also can see people standing at the door from the desk console. It has two way 
audio and records entry activity onto an SD card. 

4. 	 Mount electronic strike to lock and unlock door remotely from secretary's desk. 
5. 	 Install keypad on the outside of the door, so that authorized personnel can gain entrance 

without a key. 

The cost of both these projects would be $2454.00 in material and $1400.00 in labor for a total of 
$3,854.00. 

Supply a one-year parts and labor warranty on the installed equipment. All warranties 
exclude lightning, power surges, brown outs, other acts of God, and customer/employee abuse 
or neglect. 

Thank you for the opportunity to bid on this improvement to your facility. 

http:3,854.00

